AZIBS MEETING MINUTES
 3/26/19 from 12:00 - 2:30
M.P.S. Student Services Center
(1025 N. Country Club - Rm #334)
Meeting Norms:

Start on time
Complete task
Expectations clear
TOPIC
Welcome/Call to order:
Lunch Sponsor/Presentation: Cambridge University Press (Kendra)
kwhittaker@cambridge.org, 347-963-6936. Cambridge is moving to a
downloadable database for all books. Sample copies are always available.

WHO

TIME

Jake

2min

Kendra

20min

“AZIBS News to Share” will be posted on azibs.org

Becky

3 min

Board Elections - Anne Bender (co-chair) is moving on. Dianna Rubey will be
co-chair, Melissa Powers will be PYP Representative

Cathy

5 min

Treasurer/Dues - currently at $34,127.32 - Val’s last appearance as Treasurer.
Updated invoices will be on azibs.org

Val

3 min

IB Teacher of the year Nominations/Student Scholarships - accessible at azibs.org,
due by May 24

Jake/Anne

4 min

IB Activity: Teachers shared “why” vs. “why not” students and how to move each
student into a “why”

Anne

10 min

Breakouts
PYP Break-out (rm. 345)
1.

2.

3.

Agenda topics for next year -we do like having speakers and are wondering
if we could do some video conferencing with Kelsey Day and others from
IB that might speak 20 minutes or so addressing items all programs might
benefit from knowing.
Roundtable will be Oct. - what topic will we do?  Dianna will send an
email to all coordinator to solicit suggestions for our topic. We'll probably
choose something from the enhancements. Melissa will be out of town on
IB visit so we'll need to find a facilitator for the group.
PYP teacher/student of year award - reviewed

Dianna
Present: Dianna,
Melissa, Jen

MYP Break-out (rm. 346)
Round-tables
Unit building: new and veteran teachers
Assessment: new and veteran teachers
Atlas Rubicon for unit planning
Kathie will share unit planner
Need more roundtable sessions (send out google form)
ATL PD Folder
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uWBAs2a9dziD7p3ErwPs3oq3u2KvYaD6
Habits of mind and second step: social emotional resources
Once a month service learning activity examples:
6th grade: Soctober research why kids might need prosthetic limbs
7th grade: Pennies for peace, central asia institute (researching girls and why they
can’t go to school in central asian countries)

Becky
Michelle Bove
Kelley Hinds
Kathie Cigich
Victoria Coughlin
Denise Dunwoody
Melissa Haugan
Trevor Jacklin
Catherine Malone
Tom Mitchell
Mary Roberts
Stephen Rothkopf
Michael Spencer
Lois Sugar

Group training options:
MYP roundtables: content specific break-out sessions
Kathie Cigich-round-table presenter

DP Break-out (rm. 334)
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

What support would we like from AZIBS for 2019-2020?
a. Spreadsheet with classes being taught at schools;
b. Continue roundtable similar to Math for other curriculum changes
(perhaps one add-on every quarterly meeting);
c. Look into possibility of hosting authorized Arizona IB Training,
Scott offered to be part of exploratory meeting
AZIBS Scholarship Reminder
a. Teacher of the year by April 5 - one per school
b. Student of the year by May 24
IB Global Conference
a. Estaban is going w/ a teacher - look into attending Global
conference on part of AZIBS
IB Examination Questionnaire
a. Five/six schools due by April 5
IB Student Leadership Conference at GCU April 6
IB fees
a. Lab supplies out of school budget
b. Dual Enrollment money
c. Booster club
d. Program fee
e. Tax credits - ETC one for testing and one for Extra Curricular
Roundtable keynote speaker and sessions for October 2019
a. Forgo keynote speaker and more time in subject areas;
b. Subject areas:
i.
Math (both Applications and Analysis - PENDING)

Rob
Anne Bender
Ed Callahan
Val Coppell
Candace Davis
Jacob Davis
Estaban
Flemmons
Cathy Flesner
Scott Greenhalgh
Chris Hoerber
Kari Hurley
Laura Kamka
Brendan Keyes
Chris Kuczka
Rob Schlosser
Stempniewski
Josh Stringham
Jason Ward
Paula Wright

8.
9.

ii.
English (both Lit - Laura and Lang & Lit - Rob)
iii.
Computer Science - Jake
iv.
Dance - Kathy Jensen (Cholla)
v.
Biology - Laura
vi.
Cross program librarian - Joe
DP Math breakout rm. 347
Good of the Order
a. 57th annual Model UN conference at UofA - middle of March keep eye out;
b. If we get something from Johns Hopkins in the mail fill it out,
Ironwood had three kids go free of charge;
c. Be sure to read testing manual to ensure compliance with
examination requirements.

